QUICK GUIDE FOR AIR IMPORTS
General Objective: Explain in a fast and accurate way the basic steps for Air Imports. Finalizing the process with the
transference to the Accounting Bridge of the files created on the module for the generation of statistics and
accounting reports.
Basic Steps
1-File
2-Airwaybill Entry
3-Close File
4-File Analysis Report
5-Update to Acct Bridge

This is the first step in order to create an Import Shipment or Import Airwaybill.
Generates Airwaybills according to the information received of the shipment.
Closes the files in order to be transferred to the Accounting Bridge.
Generates a Report which allows the user to verify the billing and cost values before
the transference.
During this step are transferred to the Accounting Bridge the files previously closed.
Air Import – Module Workflow

1-File
When this step is selected if is not your first Air Import file in the system, will appear on the screen a list of all the
files previously created which can be arranged in a ascending or descending order by clicking on the different fields
located on the top bar as shown bellow.
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Window # 1

) icon
The creation of files starts with the window#2 which will show at your screen after clicking on the New (
located in the Home Tab (Window#1). For a faster procedure only fill out the basic information in order to generate
the Airwaybills. You may use the magnifying glass (
) to make searches, additions, deletions and updates.
Window #2
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Import Air File – New Record (

)

1-Shipment Type
2-File Number
3-Awb Number
4-Carrier/Flight
5-Totals
6-Origin
7-Destination
8-Shipper
9-Consignee
10-Broker
11-Import Information&
Cargo location
Cont. Window#2

Select from the dropdown box if the Import is a Direct or a Consolidation
shipment.
Is generated by the system automatically, with this number will be created the
Airwaybills based on the information included on the File.
AWB# received.
Carrier and Flight details.
Total of: Houses, pieces, weight, chargeable weight.
Origin of the Shipment.
Ultimate destination of the Shipment.
Name of the Shipper as is shown in the Commercial Invoice. If there is more than
one shipper can be added through step #2.
The recipient of the shipment at destination.
Broker details.
Includes entry reference numbers and details of Cargo location.

Import Air File

After entering the information it must be saved in order to generate the File Number.( See window bellow)
2-Airwaybill Entry
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When this step is selected if is not your first Air Import Airwaybill in the system, will appear on the screen a list of all
the Airwaybill previously created which can be arranged in a ascending or descending order by clicking on the
different fields located on the top bar as shown bellow.

Window#3

Import Airwaybill

The creation of Airwaybills starts with the window#4 which will show at your screen after clicking on the New
(
) icon located in the Home Tab (Window#4). You may use the magnifying glass (
) to make searches,
additions, deletions and updates.
By typing or looking up (
) the File Number previously generated, the information included in the File will
update automatically the Airwaybill that is being created.

Window #4
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Import Airwaybill – New Record (

)

1-Shipment Type
2-File Number
3-Shipper
4-Consignee
5-Location
6-Delivery

Select from the dropdown box the Type of AWB that is being created, if it a
consolidation shipment, you should start always for the Mawb and then create
the House(S).
Type or look up with the help of the magnifying glass the File# generated on
the Step #1.After you Tab over the information included on the File will be
reflected on the AWB.
Name of the person or Agent sending the shipment from Origin.
Name of the person or Agent receiving the shipment at destination.
Place where the cargo can be picked up.
Details of where and to who is going to be delivered the cargo.

Cont. Window #4

1-Cargo Details
2-Pieces

Cargo details contained in the shipment that is being Imported.
# Of pieces.

3-Gross/Vol/Chg Weight
4-Rate
5-Rate Class
6-Commodity
7-Nature of Goods

Gross, Volume and Chargeable weights.
Rate.
Select form the dropdown box the Class Rate which applies to the shipment.
Select form the dropdown box the Commodity.
Description of the Cargo.
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Cont.Window#4

Cont.Window#3
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1-Billing Code
2-Bill Type
3-Bill Party
4-Billing
5- Cost
6-OK

Using the magnifying glass select the respective Billing Code of the service or material to be
paid.
Select from the dropdown box if the bill type is: Prepaid / Collect.
Choose from the dropdown box who will be responsible for the Charges
(Shipper/Consignee/Other).
Within this Tab are included the Billing Charges. If under Bill Party was selected Other you
must look for the Customer responsible for the payment with the help of the magnifying
glass (
). See window above.
Within this Tab are included the Cost Charges. With the help of the magnifying glass you
must find the Vendor ID for each specific Cost Charge.
Saves and Closes the window updating the AWB with the new charges details.

Cont. Window#4

1-Invoice

This option will allow you to generate the Invoices.

2-Print

By clicking this option you will be able to print the different forms and formats that can be
generated from the Awb.
Saves and Closes the Awb window.

3-Save & Close
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3-Close File
During this section you will be able to close the file that will be transferred to the Accounting Bridge.
Window #5

1-File
2-New Status
3-Change Status

Type or look up the file # with the help of the magnifying glass. After Tab over, the Awb(s) included
within the file will be shown on the screen.
Select from the dropdown box the new status that will be assigned to the File, in order to transfer
the transactions to the Accounting Bridge the status must be Closed.
After the selection of the documents and the status by clicking here, this one will be automatically
updated in the system.

4 - File Analysis Report
During this step you will be able to verify the transactions within the File that is being transferred to the
Accounting Bridge, if there is any error you could go back to the step # 2 to fix it.
Window#6
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5 - Transfer to Acct Bridge
This is the last step of the workflow for the module Air Import, during this section you will proceed to transfer the
File previously closed to the Accounting Bridge. See bellow Window#7.
Ventana#7
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Transaction Posting

